1

Internship Fair Organizations
Elevati

Netmark

Rexburg, Idaho
Focuses on social entrepreneurship to
make a difference for good in the world;
currently focusing on causes such as
adoption, fertility, pregnancy and foster
care.

Idaho Falls, Idaho
Interactive online marketing agency.

Emphases;

Emphases;

P Advertising

P Journalism

P Broadcasting

Photography

P Copyediting

P Public Relations

P Advertising
Broadcasting
P Copyediting

KIFI/KIDK TV
Idaho Falls, Idaho
Provides information to Eastern Idaho and
Western Wyoming through journalism and
local programming.

Emphases;
P Journalism
Photography
P Public Relations

P Advertising

Journalism

P Broadcasting

Photography

Copyediting

Public Relations

Event Planning P Social Media

Event Planning P Social Media

Event Planning

Social Media

P Graphic Design P Video Production

P Graphic Design P Video Production

Graphic Design

Video Production

2

Internship Fair Organizations
Hansen Group Company

Freemont School District #251

Idaho Falls, Idaho
Focuses on serving victims of domestic
violence, sexual assault, and stalking.

Ucon, Idaho
Focuses on providing professional
services and consulting to individuals and
businesses all over the state of Idaho and
throughout the entire country

Saint Anthony, Idaho
Educates and prepares all learners to
excel and become contributors in their
communities by providing opportunities,
skills and tools to communicate and solve
problems.

Emphases;

Emphases;

Emphases;

Family Crisis Center

P Advertising

P Journalism

P Advertising

P Journalism

Advertising

P Journalism

P Broadcasting

Photography

P Broadcasting

P Photography

Broadcasting

Photography

P Copyediting

Public Relations

P Copyediting

P Public Relations

Copyediting

P Public Relations

P Event Planning P Social Media

P Event Planning P Social Media

Event Planning P Social Media

P Graphic Design P Video Production

P Graphic Design P Video Production

Graphic Design

Video Production
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Internship Fair Organizations
Rich Broadcasting

Rexburg Chamber of Commerce

BYU-Idaho MarComm

Idaho Falls, Idaho
Reconnecting listeners with their radio
stations utilizing cutting-edge technology.

Rexburg, Idaho
Pooling available resources available to
help businesses grow.

Rexburg, Idaho
Providing professional, real-world
experience today for your career tomorrow.

Emphases;

Emphases;

Emphases;

P Advertising
P Broadcasting
Copyediting

P Journalism
Photography
Public Relations

P Advertising
Broadcasting
P Copyediting

Journalism
P Photography
Public Relations

Event Planning P Social Media

P Event Planning P Social Media

Graphic Design

P Graphic Design P Video Production

Video Production

P Advertising

P Journalism

P Broadcasting

Photography

P Copyediting

P Public Relations

Event Planning P Social Media
P Graphic Design P Video Production
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Internship Fair Organizations
Legacy Flight Museum

Harris Publishing

Progressive Publishing

Idaho Falls, Idaho
Publishes magazines, as well as markets
advertising results through interested and
satisfied readers.

Jerome, Idaho
Provides dairy, beef, and forage producers
with articles, news, and opinions in
periodic magazines.

Rigby, Idaho

Emphases;

Emphases;

Emphases;

P Advertising

P Journalism

Broadcasting

P Photography

Copyediting

P Public Relations

Advertising
P Broadcasting
Copyediting

P Journalism
P Photography
Public Relations

Gives visitors the opportunity to see up
close some of the machines that have
served our country and provided us with
the freedoms we currently enjoy.

P Advertising
Broadcasting

Journalism
Photography

P Copyediting

Public Relations

Event Planning

Social Media

Event Planning P Social Media

P Event Planning

Social Media

Graphic Design

Video Production

Graphic Design

P Graphic Design

Video Production

Video Production
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Advertising

Table

Table

Table

Table

Table

29

23

19

15

13

Andrew Baxter
Advertising

Ian Cassaro
Advertising

Tyson Clark
Advertising

Derek Evans
Advertising

Matt Johnson
Advertising

Netflix Movie Reviews

Creating Brand Awareness from
Scratch

Aunt Annie’s Kitchen Social
Media Expansion

Fun-times Photography

Connecting for Success

Andrew’s project is a blog that
reviews movies featured on
Netflix. The purpose of this is to
provide more in-depth, accurate,
and often times, humorous movie
reviews for those poor souls
trapped in the eternal struggle
-that is picking a movie to watch
on Netflix.

This project is about creating
brand awareness in a company
that is just starting up. It involved
creating advertisements for
Crystal Clear Cleaners, an
apartment cleaning company.

In order to give Aunt Annie’s
Kitchen, a local popcorn and
fudge shop, a larger web presence, new social media sites were
created along with a yearlong
social media plan and informative
videos to show how the shop
runs.

Collections of niche photography
with unique themes like Hipster
Album Covers, Panoramic Sketch,
and Return to Childhood.

Creating a booklet that provides
information to underclassmen in
the Communication Department
on how to network in order to
find internships and jobs. The
booklet will have advice from
both Matt and Communication
Department teachers.

E-Mail: bax10003@byui.edu
Phone: 330.605.7374
Resume:

E-Mail: IanCassaro@gmail.com
Phone: 307.220.4745
Resume: http://goo.gl/H2H0BA

E-Mail: cla07033@byui.edu
Phone: 208.206.3042
Resume:

E-Mail: derocke07@gmail.com
Phone: 916.410.8993
Resume: http://goo.gl/t4uAMv

E-Mail: joh07022@byui.edu
Phone: 605.715.8888
Resume:

http://goo.gl/U8tN53

http://goo.gl/d2aKPl

http://goo.gl/dDSZT0

http://goo.gl/qDQRMZ
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Advertising

Table

Table

Table

5

20

22

Not
Present

Table

22

Kurt Jorgensen
Advertising

Carly Jo Lang
Advertising

Jeff Lang
Advertising

Julia Leber
Advertising

Becky Lyle
Advertising

Q96 Brain Optimization

In His Footsteps

University Store Marketing

Perusing Virginia State Parks

Will They Buy It? Fan Purchases
and Copyright Law

Design a group of materials that
will represent what any business
owner would use for advertising
themselves. A company called
Q sciences was chosen to
demonstrate with because it
has potential and is a good
representation.

The Middle East affects so much
of the rest of the world. Many
have religious ties to it—especially
Israel. It is full of history and
rich, diverse culture. Being able
to study abroad in the home of
Jesus Christ is a privilege of which
many are not aware.

As a marketing consultant for
our University Store, Jeff was in
charge of planning all marketing
strategy and promotions for the
year 2015. Jeff also ran all events
meetings with store management,
as well as led both marketing and
graphic design teams in the store.

Julia wanted to visit a select few
state parks near her and find out
just why they were state parks.
She took pictures while at the
parks and wanted to create an
online blog for them. Her blog
layout resembles a magazine
layout.

Many books, movies, etc.
generate branded merchandise
for fans to buy. However, some
fans buy branded merchandise
from unlicensed sources
that violate copyright. Becky
developed a survey that explores
the reasons why fans buy
branded merchandise.

E-Mail: kurtdjorgensen@gmail.com
Phone: 208.899.7016
Resume: http://goo.gl/tvQFca

E-Mail: carly.jo.lang@gmail.com
Phone: 805.660.6046
Resume: http://goo.gl/UXeyST

E-Mail: jeffbyui@gmail.com
Phone: 951.403.4425
Resume: http://goo.gl/n3BP6h

E-Mail: leb11001@byui.edu
Phone:
Resume:

E-Mail: beckaroo24@gmail.com
Phone: 503.740.4578
Resume: http://goo.gl/5UI66T

http://goo.gl/XAuLaQ

http://goo.gl/z6j60X

http://goo.gl/lgjAg6

http://goo.gl/hAHpMW

http://goo.gl/A8d4JF
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Advertising/Broadcasting

Table
Not
Present
6

Table

Table

Table

Table

6

27

8

7

Brandon Mecham
Advertising

Andrew Parry
Advertising

Alexandra Sorenson
Advertising

Shain Wiederholt
Advertising

David Dahl
Broadcasting

History of the Folsom Athletic
Association

Scroll TV News

Bella Lash Advertising and Consultant Project

Adoption Banner Ads

The Noon Hour Show on
BYU-Idaho Radio

Brandon has been working with
the Parks and Recreation Department in Folsom, California. His
project includes the work he has
been able to help produce for a
group called the Folsom Athletic
Association.

Have you ever heard of Scroll TV
News? In a survey conducted,
90% of students have not. The
intention for this senior project
was to increase the number of
viewers by one thousand, and
help make students more aware
of Scroll TV News.

Alexandra is working with a startup company as a beauty product
consultant and largely helping
in their advertising and creative
development. She has focused
on research and development for
the release of a new product, and
has also worked on online content
creation and logo design.

Shain redesigned and publishing
several dozen banner ads for
various sponsors of Adoption.
com targeting general adoption,
potential birth mothers,
international adoption and others.

An hour-long radio program that
features national and regional
news updates, classical music and
special interviews with campus
and community members of
interest. Provides listeners with
important news and their favorite
classical music.

E-Mail: mec10003@byui.edu
Phone:
Resume:

E-Mail: par07004@byui.edu
Phone: 831.214.4075
Resume: http://goo.gl/cW7m3d

E-Mail: allynoelsorensen@gmail.com
Phone: 801.592.3723
Resume: http://goo.gl/Z3x75Z

E-Mail: shainwiederholt@gmail.com
Phone: 503.748.9242
Resume: http://www.shainw.com/

E-Mail: davedahl51@gmail.com
Phone: 907.841.5182
Resume:

http://goo.gl/zioEhP

http://goo.gl/lNzxrF

http://goo.gl/YaHNGq

http://goo.gl/oSPWBg
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Journalism

Table

Table

Table

Table

Table

12

26

7

16

20

Kylee Benesh
Journalism

Richard Bitton
Journalism

Schaeann Richards
Journalism

Rachel Smith
Journalism

Taylor Sylvester
Journalism

Secrets Unveiled

stationerydelight.com

Citizens for Decency

Thoughtful Screening

My Journey to BYU-Idaho

Do you like looking and feeling
good? Secrets Unveiled is a vlog
devoted to finding out which
products are most recommended
for your face, body, and
hair. Kylee have interviewed
professionals and used the
products they suggested and she
will tell you what worked best.
Press play to find out, enjoy!

Stationerydelight.com specializes
in wedding invitations and will
soon be branching into a broader
spectrum of invitations. People can
go online, choose a template, and
we will produce their invitation,
order as many copies as they
need and have it shipped to them.

Citizens for Decency is an
anti-pornography, non-profit
organization. She helped produce
and edit content for their blog. In
addition, she conducted research
and set various goals for the
organization, finding opportunities
for them to grow.

Rachel made a unique blog
where she watched movies and
television from the past, present
and future and wrote a opinion
column-type blog posts about
them with correlating Instagram
posts for marketing. This
presentation is meant to represent
her writing skills.

BYU-Idaho converts share their
stories of conversion, growth and
life at school. The purpose of these
videos is to show how BYU-Idaho
helps students become disciples of
Jesus Christ and prepares them
for their future goals.

E-Mail: kyleeb1020@gmail.com
Phone: 626.660.4173
Resume: http://goo.gl/K1U2fc

E-Mail: richardbitton@gmail.com
Phone: 208.705.9995
Resume: http://goo.gl/T3l9zd

E-Mail: schaeannrichards12@gmail.com
Phone: 208.852.6944
Resume:

E-Mail: rachelsmith193@gmail.com
Phone: 480.316.4053
Resume: http://goo.gl/aR1zhv

E-Mail: syl09001@byui.edu
Phone:
Resume:

http://goo.gl/xWcrXT

http://goo.gl/0ZE5oS

http://goo.gl/v0vJo0

http://goo.gl/dpE8of

http://goo.gl/kXupvm
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Journalism/Public Relations

Table

Table

Table

Table

Table

24

9

16

28

30

Ramon Tangiora
Journalism

Kori Withers
Journlaism

Emmaline Crouse
Journalism

Candice Anderson
Public Relations

Andrew Armstrong
Public Relations

Promoting Project C.L.E.A.N

Uganda School Partners

Graphic Design for Hendershot’s
Sporting Goods

Paper Lovlies

Family Living Video

Project C.L.E.A.N was created to
help drug users in Salt Lake City
become clean through using the
Project C.L.E.A.N model, which
is Change, Live, Educate, Access
and Network.

The purpose of this project is
to establish awareness for the
nonprofit organization, Uganda
School Partners, by creating a
website and Facebook page. The
organization’s focus is to employ
people in the service of providing
children with basic necessities.

Hendershot’s Sporting Goods
is a family owned business
in Hagerstown, Maryland.
Emmaline has gathered
information for, and designed,
both business cards and brochures
for various aspects of their
business.

Candice designs a variety of
paper goods using the Adobe
programs. The purpose of her
project is to develop her design
skills and create designs that
bring others joy and adds a little
loveliness to their daily lives.

This video includes hours of
footage of families sharing
principles that help strengthen the
family unit.

E-Mail: ramon.tangiora@gmail.com
Phone: 425.295.8127
Resume: http://goo.gl/1RTYcV

E-Mail: wit11004@byui.edu
Phone: 904.708.7769
Resume: http://goo.gl/KhCw3M

E-Mail: cro11027@byui.edu
Phone: 301.988.0757
Resume: http://goo.gl/UH07W8

E-Mail: candicecandersen@gmail.com
Phone: 817.437.2908
Resume: http://goo.gl/jWs1R4

E-Mail: ajarmstrong017@gmail.com
Phone: 208.881.4859
Resume:

http://goo.gl/cjKcAc

http://goo.gl/npOgOJ

http://goo.gl/T81gz2

http://goo.gl/9kYscF
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Public Relations

Table

Table

Table

Table

Table

15

24

25

28

10

Brianna Bair
Public Relations

Mindy Barson
Public Relations

Jessica Blain
Public Relations

Chase Burk
Public Relations

Daniela Cardosa
Public Relations

People of BYU-Idaho

Best Mobile Car Detailing in
Rexburg

Last Advice

Creating Great Customer Service:
Before and After

TEDx Rexburg

The project objective is to tell the
stories of BYU-Idaho students and
faculty. This project involves short
interviews and photos, questions
about their life and incredible
stories are spoken.

She created web-marketing goals
implementing her current skills of
SEO to drive traffic to the “Neat
Freaks” car detailling website, as
well as social media platforms. As
a result of her efforts, Neat Freaks
business has increased by 200
percent.

An E-book outlining advice
given to seniors before they
graduate. This book compiles the
advice from teachers and other
communication professionals.

Chase has created customer
service training materials for the
BYU-Idaho University Store. It
has been customized to meet
university standards, while
promoting the unique and valued
culture of the store.

TEDx Rexburg is an event
devoted to share uplifting ideas,
seek a deeper understanding
of different issues and to build
an appreciation for the Rexburg
Community. Each speaker has a
story to tell.

E-Mail: bai12019@byui.edu
Phone: 435.669.2595
Resume: http://goo.gl/3SpiDp

E-Mail: stroud.mindysue@gmail.com
Phone: 469.347.0629
Resume:

E-Mail: jessieblain@gmail.com
Phone: 901.517.5379
Resume: http://goo.gl/nnG9sn

E-Mail: chaseburk88@gmail.com
Phone: 208.695.4265
Resume:

E-Mail: dcardosa92@gmail.com
Phone: 909.684.9621
Resume: http://goo.gl/CTgwsa

http://goo.gl/ENHQXD

http://goo.gl/h8Lyoj

http://goo.gl/thNDC1

http://goo.gl/bp0vsk

http://goo.gl/1ssgBE
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Public Relations

Table

Table

Table

Table

Table

32

3

14

1

21

Stephanie Chidester
Public Relations

Whitney Claflin
Public Relations

Doug Collins
Public Relations

William Cook
Public Relations

Lesleigh Coxe
Public Relations

A Day in Their Lives: What is
Your Dream Career Really Like?

Food Truck Webdesign Creation

DJC Wrestling

One More Trip to Neverland

The 060Bio Campaign

A Day in Their Lives is a blog
dedicated to help students find
the right career for them in the
communications industry. Each
post features an interview with
an individual in a different career
about what a day in the life of
their job really looks like and
advice on getting there.

Using wordpress and CSS,
Whitney designed a website
for a food truck in Utah called
“Savour.” She also took and edited
photos of the truck and food to
display on the site. She gained
experience working with a client
and producing customized designs
for a company’s needs.

DJC Wrestling is a company
focused on tutorials for wrestlers
of all ages, with an emphasis on
high school athletes. Combined
with both free and paid content
(through an app), our goal is
to be both valuable, and easily
accessible to wrestlers everywhere.

William Cook has been
developing a story based on the
childhood story of Peter Pan for
years and has finally put pen to
paper. His book, Neverland, is
almost ready for publication and
is being showcased for the first
time ever.

The 060Bio Campaign is a
campaign to explain this company
and help with the beginning
image they would like to share.
Throughout the project, Lesleigh
has worked on designs and skills
for the company to use.

E-Mail: chi09006@byui.edu
Phone:
Resume:

E-Mail: mrs.whitney.claflin@gmail.com
Phone: 307.220.4745
Resume: whitneyclaflin.com

E-Mail: dougcollins0@gmail.com
Phone: 208.866.3555
Resume:

E-Mail: william.cook1990@gmail.com
Phone: 541.870.1400
Resume: http://goo.gl/m2LALt

E-Mail: lesleighcoxe@gmail.com
Phone: 208.206.1605
Resume:

http://goo.gl/wu9PX1

http://goo.gl/bp0vsk

http://goo.gl/1whU3x

http://goo.gl/PIWPpZ

http://goo.gl/ci9yPz
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Public Relations

Table

Table

Table

Table

Table

31

31

10

2

3

Jessica Frye
Public Relations

Destinee Galbraith
Public Relations

Jace Gregory
Public Relations

Rebekah Hampton
Public Relations

Katelyn Harper
Public Relations

E Center Orientation Package

Bliss Book Photo Campaign

TEDxRexburg

Dancer’s Closet

Newborn and Infant
Photography Business

The purpose of this project was
to create a series of documents
to answer questions about what
the Eastern Idaho Entrepreneurial
Center does, and how it operates.

Professional Photographers can be
so talented, but have a difficult
time getting their name into
society. Through research, surveys,
and strategy planning, she has
compiled a campaign plan that
will help Bliss Book Photos increase
their business flow.

TEDxRexburg is the first-ever
locally organized TED event
in Rexburg. Its purpose is to
add value to the community
by giving the spotlight to
community members with unique
perspectives and ideas worth
sharing.

Rebekah created a professional
blog for a dance studio in Ogden.
She also created content and
photography.

Katelyn has started her own
business and her “niche” is
photographing newborns up to
their 2nd birthday.

E-Mail: jessicafrye2@gmail.com
Phone: 970.471.4575
Resume:

E-Mail: all07026@byui.edu
Phone: 801.414.5565
Resume:

E-Mail: jacemgregory@gmail.com
Phone: 801.636.3140
Resume: http://goo.gl/lYqiuL

E-Mail: 5bekah5@gmail.com
Phone: 801.389.3743
Resume: http://goo.gl/JzbZKP

E-Mail: har11059@byui.edu
Phone: 503.349.1398
Resume:

http://goo.gl/YMEcTx

http://goo.gl/c8dACF

http://goo.gl/lYqiuL

http://goo.gl/qwesYh

http://goo.gl/zWShve
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Public Relations

Table

Table

Table

Table

Table

8

21

17

6

14

Victor Holove
Public Relations

Kelsey Hurst
Public Relations

Nathan Kearsley
Public Relations

Alexa Kuettel
Public Relations

Margaret Kuettel
Public Relations

What Do I Do in an Interview?

Life as #theeventgal

ARK Card Company

Victor works with Deseret
Industries to use my Human
Resources and Public Relations
skills to help people in the
employment education program
to gain interview skills through
a 1.5 hour seminar, half hour
consulting sessions, and mock
interviews to help the participants
gain skills needed for interviews.

Kelsey loves to see people happy
and having a good time. So she
plan events! This project is a
compilation of the events she has
done, and the ones that she hopes
to do in the future. Kelsey says:
“Come make a memory with me!”

Cooke and Kearsley LLC
Advertising Campaign

Whole 30 for College Students:
Eating Clean on a Tight Budget

The purpose of this campaign is
to help the advertising efforts of
the Idaho Falls branch of Cooke
and Kearsley LLC. A website
and commercial will be created to
stimulate their advertising efforts.

Alexa has made custom greeting
cards for different occasions,
birthdays, Christmas, thank-you
notes, etc. She packaged them all
together in a multi-pack card box.

Whole 30 recipes for college
students that won’t break the
bank. Fast, easy, and affordable
recipes. Tips and tricks on how to
save money and eat healthy.

E-Mail: mhol11019@byui.edu
Phone: 317.379.2387
Resume:

E-Mail: kelsey_hurst32@yahoo.com
Phone: 805.709.8844
Resume: http://goo.gl/IuGA7q

E-Mail: kea08001@byui.edu
Phone: 208.270.9188
Resume:

E-Mail: aknutson11@gmail.com
Phone: 209.569.7606

E-Mail: margaret.kuettel@gmail.com
Phone: 385.219.9143

http://goo.gl/pzs2u8

http://goo.gl/RQNW8J

http://goo.gl/YFqUwC

http://goo.gl/KHSDMC

http://goo.gl/FRg3GL
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Public Relations

Table

Table

Table

Table

Table

5

26

27

25

4

Tabrie Landon
Public Relations

Amber Montgomery
Public Relations

Jessica Montgomery
Public Relations

Loryn Paul
Public Relations

Suzanne Peterson
Public Relations

Tabrie Landon Photography PR
Plan

Susan G. Komen Media
Implementation

Strong Online Presence for a
Strong Small Business

Dream Rides Las Vegas

Macro Beauty

As a communication student,
Tabrie has developed a love for
visual media and photography.
By applying the skills she
learned through studying Public
Relations, she designed this
project to increase the PR for her
photography business.

Susan G. Komen has made their
debut appearance in South East
Idaho and need help getting
the word of the services and
resources they have available for
community members.

Grandy’s Home Decor was a
strong, small business that needed
a strong online presence. She
created a WordPress website and
a Pinterest account for Grandy’s.
Now Grandy’s can utilize a
professional website and connect it
to social media platforms.

Have you ever wanted to take
an exotic car for a drive? Dream
Rides Las Vegas is a new company that provides this experience.
Through the efforts of this senior
project Dream Rides expanded
their audience and the public’s
view of their product.

Suzanne captures the diversity
and the beauty of macro
photography with different
scenery and objects. Along with
macro photography, she also
started her own YouTube channel
to discuss her process throughout
the semester.

E-Mail: lan11014@byui.edu
Phone: 208.360.6004
Resume:

E-Mail: Mon13001byyi@gmail.com
Phone: 425.260.2085
Resume:

E-Mail: stetsnjess@gmail.com
Phone: 208.851.1983
Resume:

E-Mail: lorynlpaul@gmail.com
Phone: 702.715.7323
Resume:

E-Mail: suzpeterson3@gmail.com
Phone: 208.520.7839
Resume: http://goo.gl/Lb9YPo

http://goo.gl/8ycCKE

http://goo.gl/GTnIQg

http://goo.gl/7SF5ps
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Public Relations/Social Media

Table

Table

Table

Table

Table

4

2

32

1

33

Joana Ribeiro
Public Relations

Robert Spencer
Public Relations

JR Timothy
Public Relations

Rachel Withers
Public Relations

Makenna Doty
Social Media

BookTubing

Military Career Opportunities for
Communication Majors

JAR Productions

Uganda School Partners

Social Media Guru

Joana loves reading, blogging and
vlogging. Prior to this semester she
had a book blog and a YouTube
channel (a BookTube channel),
but wasn’t very active on either.
She finally took the time to do
what she loves most: reading and
sharing her thoughts with the
many friends she made online.

BYU-Idaho seeks multiple ways
to help students prepare for their
career and to have a job in hand
upon graduation.

Creativity and commerce collide.
JAR Productions showcases its
ability to create original content
through its website. Specializing in
storytelling, JAR Productions can
produce video, writing, photos
and design of any style.

The purpose of this project is
to establish awareness for the
nonprofit organization, Uganda
School Partners, by creating a
website and Facebook page.

Makenna showcases her skills in
social media, content management and creation through work
at The Dealio.

E-Mail: joanars7@gmail.com
Phone:
Resume: http://goo.gl/Z3R3Mh

E-Mail: rob.spencer@hotmail.com
Phone: 334.806.5852
Resume: http://goo.gl/tnh1q5

E-Mail: tim10003@byui.edu
Phone: 480.341.0341
Resume:

E-Mail: rachelwithers79@gmail.com
Phone: 208.709.9682
Resume:

E-Mail: kennatalk@gmail.com
Phone: 425.205.8071
Resume:

http://goo.gl/Jq0Ehu

http://goo.gl/UIcvky

http://goo.gl/T7VqEg

http://goo.gl/iEWC8J
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Visual Media

Table

Table

Table

Table

Table

18

11

19

11

30

Christopher Hannan
Visual Media

Natalia Hepworth
Visual Media

Elsa Jensen
Visual Media

Chelsi Phillips
Visual Media

Melissa Rigby
Visual Media

Portable SSD Backup Storage
Solutions

Sephlin Golf: Behind the Brand

Pizzeria Amore

Cameo Special Events & Party
Rentals Website

My Family History Book

Christopher built an ecommerce
site that sells external SSD
storage solutions to the preparedness-minded. He illustrates
his ability to launch and run a successful online business to fulfill his
entrepreneurial spirit and advance
his business career.

This project was focused on
content creation, photo marketing,
and profile presentation. Sephlin
Golf wanted to personalize their
products by featuring the fresh
faces behind each product line.

A look at the newly formed
backyard pizza company,
Pizzeria Amore, and the visual
components created to jumpstart
it’s venture. The design,
videography, and photography
used to create the branding and
packaging showcases the familial
experience that is Pizzeria Amore.

Cameo Special Events and Party
Rentals is one of the biggest wedding and event Rental Company
in Idaho. Chelsi was able to work
with them and build a website to
help promote their business.

Melissa’s project is a personal
family history book that she has
designed that contains stories
and photos of her ancestors. Her
project demonstrates her design
skills as well as her photography,
both taking and editing.

E-Mail: han10019@byui.edu
Phone: 208.821.1404
Resume:

E-Mail: naia992@gmail.com
Phone: 208.757.2952
Resume: http://goo.gl/q08tHZ

E-Mail: elsajcreates@gmail.com
Phone: 801.860.1390
Resume:

E-Mail: phillips_chelsi@hotmail.com
Phone: 208.431.7368
Resume: http://goo.gl/lBrcfp

E-Mail: mrigby03@gmail.com
Phone: 208.313.6811
Resume:

http://goo.gl/Z4s8yj

http://goo.gl/rpxQgA

http://goo.gl/HnLFr5
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Nila Uriostegui
Anthony
Gomez
Video Production
Visual
Media
BYU-Idaho Astronomy Program
The Power of Photography,
Photoshop and Editing
This documentary shows into
the heart of the
Photography
canBYU-Idaho
cause emotions,
astronomyand
reactions
program
inspiration
and when
the
professors
edited
andand
Photoshopped
students who run
it. It features
properly.
Every
some
week,
of the
Nila
exhibits
of the George
comes
up withS.a Romney
new concept
Science
building
to
demonstrate
such asthe
thepower
planetarium
of
and observatory.
photography
and these programs.

E-Mail: uri09002@byui.edu
gom11006@byui.edu
Phone: 773.407.3463
703.635-.799
Resume: http://goo.gl/vqKI4S
http://goo.gl/d0DNZA

http://goo.gl/Jq0Ehu
http://goo.gl/cf3Pja
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Laura Horner
Walker
Video
Visual Production
Media

Daniel
Anthony
Kemer
Gomez
Video Production

Dan
DavidTaylor
Horner
Video Production

Bradley
Daniel Kemer
Ziegler
Video Production

Kwoj
A Look
Etal
into
Naan
the Past
Ia?
(Where are you going?)

CellPhilm
BYU-Idaho
Production
Astronomy
presents
Program
The
Text Message - Short Film

“Dan
Pixar
Fan: Ia?
A Blog Dedicated
Kwojthe
Etal
Naan
To My Personal Collection Of Pixar
(Where are you going?)
Toys And Collectibles”

Jon
Laura
Sok,
creates
a Minister
a visually
at Ebeye
appealing
Marshall
story about
Island,
the past.
ask me
Thetoimages
make
ataken
presentation
show some
to encourage
of the tools and
Marshallese
resources thatyouth
weretoused
gainina the
higher
early 1900’s
secularbyand
thespiritual
Bell family
education.
and their ancestors.
Sok wants
This
mebook
to make
aincorporates
short 4-5 minute
her twovideo
favorites,
and
present
family history
it to the
and
youth
photography.
along with
my own experience.

This is
documentary
a short film shows
projectinto
that
is
theexperimenting
heart of the BYU-Idaho
with the use of
aastronomy
cell phoneprogram
to tell a and
story.the
The
purpose
professorsofand
thisstudents
project iswho
to show
run
that
it. It features
anyone can
some
make
of the
a movie
exhibits
nowadays;
of the George
all that
S. Romney
is needed
Science
is a
good
building
story
such
to as
tell.the planetarium
and observatory.

Sok, athis
Minister
Ebeye
IJon
launched
blog onat
June
30th,
Marshall
Island,
ask memy
to make
2013
to start
documenting
personal
collection
a presentation
Pixar memorabilia.
to encourage
I have
written
a post youth
about an
Marshallese
to item
gain every
a
day
since
then with
product
higher
secular
anddetailed
spiritual
reviews, photographs, links to where
education. Sok wants me to make
to buy, and videos. I’m grateful for
a short 4-5 minute video and
how successful it has been and the
present it to
the youththat
along
with
networking
opportunities
have
my own
come
fromexperience.
it.

40 Years on the Mountain
CellPhilm Production presents
The Text Message - Short Film
40 Years on the Mountain is a
documentary
This is a shortthat
film celebrates
project that
the
success
is experimenting
of SnoWest
with
Magathe use of
zine,
a cell which
phonehas
to tell
been
a story.
in print
The
production
purpose of for
this40
project
years.is The
to show
film
highlights
that anyone
thecan
stories
make
of athose
movie
who
played
nowadays.
a major
All that
roleisinneeded
the success
is a
of
good
thestory
magazine.
to tell.

E-Mail: Horner.DavidW@Gmail.com
klwalks572@yahoo.com
Phone: 208.206.9891
208.390.8598
Resume:

E-Mail: dakemer87@gmai.com
gom11006@byui.edu
Phone: 304.283.4871
703.635.5799
Resume: http://goo.gl/d0DNZA

E-Mail: Horner.DavidW@Gmail.com
Phone: 208.206.9891
Resume:

E-Mail: Peddledoc88@gmail.com
dakemer87@gmai.com
Phone: 414.801.9028
304.283.4871
Resume: http://goo.gl/xNVCv4

http://goo.gl/VgmbnA

http://goo.gl/wAuXFM

http://goo.gl/kNwOzh
http://goo.gl/dgLhv0

http://goo.gl/ApoCUK
http://goo.gl/107igy
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Daniel Taylor
Video Production

Bradley Ziegler
Video Production

Dan the Pixar Fan

40 Years on the Mountain

Daniel launched this blog on June
30th, 2013 to start documenting his personal collection Pixar
memorabilia. He has written a
post about an item every day
since then with detailed product
reviews, photographs, links to
where to buy, and videos.

40 Years on the Mountain is a
documentary that celebrates the
success of SnoWest Magazine,
which has been in print
production for 40 years. The film
highlights the stories of those who
played a major role in the success
of the magazine.

E-Mail: taylordan90@yahoo.com
Phone: 203.449.9456
Resume:

E-Mail: Peddledoc88@gmail.com
Phone: 414.801.9028
Resume: http://goo.gl/xNVCv4

http://goo.gl/kNwOzh

